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Should FirmsH edge?

T heory Prediction

M odigliani andM iller(1958) H edgingdoesnotm atter

A gency T heories, Jensen & M eckling (1976) H edging isbad
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Should FirmsH edge?

² W hich theory ofoptim alhedging isconsistentwith what
weobservein thedata?

² W eonlyobservetheuseofderivatives(grossnotionalam ount),
notwhetherthey hedgeornot.

T heory R ationale Em piricalEvidence Sam ple

Stulz(1984) M anagerial Tufano (1996) G old¯rms

risk aversion

Sm ith and Taxes N SS (1993) Fortune-S&P500

Stulz(1985) F in.D istress V isvanathan (1997) S&P500

C osts H aushalter(1999) O ilandG as¯rms

F SS (1993) U nderinvestm ent G eczy etal.(1997) Fortune500

L eland(1998) Taxbenē ts G raham and Fortune500

R ogers(2000)

H igh F ixedC osts M ian (1996) A llC om pustat

ofH edging ¯rms
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H edging and R isk

²D oestheuseofderivativesreducerisk?

¡A llayannisandO fek (2001)
\Exchange-rateexposure, H edging, andtheU seofForeign

C urrency D erivatives"

JournalofInternationalM oney andF inance20(2001)

273-296

² In a sam ple ofS&P 500non¯nancial¯rm sduring 1993-
1995,we¯ndthattheuseofcurrencyderivativessigni¯cantly

reducescurrency risk on average.



Table 2
FX exposure and the use of derivatives

Sample All Firms All Firms �2 > 0
Dependent Variable Predict �2 Predict abs(�2) Predict �2

Observations 358 358 169
R2 0.034 0.016 0.069

Intercept -0.220a 0.753a 0.671a

(3.16) (16.64) (10.52)

Foreign sales/total sales + 0.964a None 0.351c + 0.695a

(3.49) (1.95) (3.12)

FX Derivatives value /total assets None -1.531 - -1.584b - -2.735a

(1.42) (2.26) (3.04)

a;b;c denotes signi�cance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.

The table provides parameter estimates for the model speci�ed by the following equation,

�̂2i = �1i + �2i(FS=TS)i + �3i(FCD=TA)i + �i; i = 1; :::N

where the dependent variable is estimated by the following equation,

Rit = �0i + �1iRmt + �2iFXIt + �it; t = 1; :::T

where Rit is �rm's i common stock return, Rmt is the return on the CRSP value-weighted market
index and FXIt is the rate of return on an exchange-rate index (J.P Morgan's dollar index). We
use the sample of S&P 500 non�nancial �rms in 1993 and return data for 1992-94. We present
the estimates (top) and the corresponding t-statistics (bottom) for the intercept �1i, the coe�cient
of the ratio of foreign sales to total sales �2i, and the coe�cient of the ratio of foreign currency
derivatives to total assets �3i, for all �rms (Regression 1), using the absolute values of the exposures
(Regression 2) and using the sample of the positive exposures (Regression 3).



Table 3b
FX exposure and the use of derivatives

Sample All Firms Positive Foreign Currency Exposure �2 > 0
Dependent Variable 1995 1995 Assets Assets European Canadian Japan

abs(�2) sample >500 mil. <500 mil. index dollar Yen

Observations 629 319 168 151 269 277 379
R2 0.016 0.025 0.061 0.008 0.018 0.018 0.012

Intercept 1.215a 1.098a 0.715a 1.348a 0.982a 1.225a 0.741a

(14.57) (10.52) (7.03) (8.56) (10.08) (11.47) (7.94)

For. sales/total sales -0.004 0.339 0.810a 0.228 -0.033 -0.137 -0.154
(0.02) (1.10) (2.21) (0.47) (0.11) (0.41) (0.64)

FX Der./total assets -3.292a -3.348a -2.347a -3.962a -2.434a -2.164a -1.864a

(5.03) (4.95) (3.01) (2.50) (3.31) (2.60) (3.19)

a;b;c denotes signi�cance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.

The table provides parameter estimates for the model speci�ed by the following equation

�̂2i = �1i + �2i(FS=TS)i + �3i(FCD=TA)i + �i; i = 1; :::N

where the dependent variable is estimated by the following equation

Rit = �0i + �1iRmt + �2iFXIt + �it; t = 1; :::T

where Rit is �rm's i common stock return, Rmt is the return on the CRSP value-weighted market
index and FXIt is the rate of return on an exchange-rate index (J.P Morgan's dollar index) or a
simple exchange-rate (i.e., US dollar/Yen). The sample includes all U.S. manufacturing �rms listed
in COMPUSTAT with assets above 100 million in 1994 and 1995. Results in this table are for the
1995 sample. For this sample, we estimate exposure using returns between 1994-1996. We present
the estimates (top) and the corresponding t-statistics (bottom) for the intercept �1i, the coe�cient
of the ratio of foreign sales to total sales �2i, and the coe�cient of the ratio of foreign currency
derivatives to total assets �3i, for the cases in which we estimate exposure. We use the JP Morgan
index and estimate exposure using the absolute values of the exposures (Regression 1), all positive
exposures (Regression 2), the subsample of large �rms (above 500 million in assets) (Regression
3) and small �rms (below 500 million in assets) (Regression 4), and using betas estimated with
respect to a European index (Regression 5), the US/Canadian dollar exchange rate (Regression 6)
and the US dollar/Japanese Yen exchange rate (Regression 7).
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H edging and Firm V alue

²D oestheuseofderivativesincrease¯rm value?

¡ A llayannisandW eston (2001)
\T heU seofForeign C urrencyD erivativesandF irm M arket

V alue"

T he Review ofF inancialStudiesSpring 2001, V ol.14,

N o.1, pp.243-276.

² In a sam ple of720large U S non¯nancial¯rm sbetween
1990-1995, we ¯nd that the use of currency derivatives

ispositively relatedto ¯rm value for¯rmswith currency

exposure.O n average, currency derivativesim provevalue

by 4.9%.



 
Table 3          
Comparison of Q: Hedgers vs. Non-hedgers      

          
Panel A: Differences in means       

  Foreign Sales > 0 Foreign Sales = 0   

  Hedgers 
Non- 

Hedgers Hedgers 
Non- 

Hedgers Difference  Difference  

Year  (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)=(1-2) T-stat (7)=(3-4) T-stat 

All Years Mean 1.27 1.10 1.41 1.13 0.17 5.53 0.28 4.12 

 std. dev. 0.84 0.56 1.21 0.82     

 N 1243 826 339 1896     

          
Mean 1.26 1.11 1.38 1.11 0.15 3.12 0.27 3.00 Dollar 

appreciation 
(93 & 94) std. dev. 0.74 0.54 0.91 0.73     

 
N 436 258 122 617     

          
Mean 1.28 1.10 1.42 1.13 0.18 4.55 0.29 3.08 Dollar 

depreciation 
(90-92 & 95) std. dev. 0.89 0.57 1.35 0.86     

 N 807 568 217 1279     

          

Panel B: Differences in medians      
  Foreign Sales > 0 Foreign Sales = 0     

  Hedgers 
Non-

Hedgers Hedgers 
Non- 

Hedgers Difference  Difference  

Year  (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)=(1-2) p-value (7)=(3-4) p-value 

All Years  1.02 0.98 0.97 0.92 0.04 0.001 0.06 0.001 
          

Dollar 
appreciation 

(93 &94) 
 1.05 1.00 1.05 0.91 0.05 0.027 0.14 0.001 

          
Dollar 

depreciation 
(90-92 &95) 

 0.98 0.97 0.94 0.93 0.01 0.024 0.01 0.084 

This table presents a univariate comparison of Tobin’s Q between firms which used foreign currency derivatives and those which 

did not for the sample of firms with foreign sales and the sample of firms with no foreign sales.  The sample includes all non-

financial COMPUSTAT firms with assets greater than $500 million for 1990-1995.  A firm is a user of foreign currency derivatives 

for a given year if the firm reports the use of foreign currency forwards, futures, options, or swaps during that year.  P-values for 

testing the difference in medians are constructed using a rank-sum test. 

 



 
Table 4      

Foreign Currency Derivatives Use and Firm Value: Cross-Section Results 
      
 All Firms with Foreign Sales > 0 
 Pooled regression   Fixed-effects 

Dependent variable: ln(Tobin's Q) (1)   (2) 

Observations 2069    2069  

R2 0.73    0.22  

FCD Dummy (% of Q in parenthesis) 0.053 ( 5.26% )  0.045 (4.53%) 
 2.989 ***  2.273 ** 

Foreign Sales / Total Sales 0.163   0.573  
 4.229 ***  5.918 *** 

Size (log of total assets) -0.071   -0.117  
 -7.790 ***  -4.833 *** 

ROA 0.030   0.015  
 11.335 ***  11.195 *** 

Debt to equity 0.000   0.000  
 5.004 ***  0.237  

Growth (Capital Exp/Sales) 0.131   0.024  
 1.367   0.315  

Diversification Dummy -0.102   -0.111  
 -4.830 ***  -3.426 *** 

Dividend Dummy -0.090   -0.033  
 -3.803 ***  -1.704 * 

Advertising/Assets 1.173   0.417  
 3.879 ***  1.622 * 

R&D/Assets -0.840   -0.418  
 -2.330 **  -0.648  

This table presents the results for pooled and fixed-effects regressions of the use of derivatives on firm value. The 

sample includes all non-financial COMPUSTAT firms with assets>$500 million and positive foreign sales for 1990-

1995. Tobin's Q is the market value of debt and equity divided by the replacement cost of assets constructed using 

method described in the text.  FCD dummy variable is equal to 1 if the company reports the use of foreign currency 

forwards, futures, options or swaps.  Return on assets is the annually compounded net income divided by total assets. 

Growth opportunities are proxied by the ratio of expenditures on new capital to sales. Debt to equity is the ratio of 

total debt to shareholder equity. The dividend dummy is set equal to 1 if the company paid dividends that year, zero 



 
Table 6      

Foreign Currency Derivatives Use and Firm Value: Cross-Section Results 
      
 All Firms with Foreign Sales = 0 

 Pooled regression   Fixed-effects 
Dependent variable: Industry-adjusted Q (1)   (2) 

Observations 2231   2231  

R2 0.25   0.07  

FCD Dummy  0.025   0.074  
 0.895   1.484  

Foreign Sales / Total Sales .   .  
      

Size (log of total assets) -0.052   -0.214  
 -5.270 ***  -6.534 *** 

ROA 0.028   0.012  
 5.487 ***  8.481 *** 

Debt to equity 0.000   0.000  
 2.887 ***  1.242  

Growth (Capital Exp/Sales) 0.092   0.114  
 1.240   0.973  

Diversification Dummy -0.147   -0.164  
 -7.989 ***  -4.601 *** 

Dividend Dummy 0.160   -0.021  
 3.201 ***  -0.674  

Advertising/Assets -0.905   -1.846  
 -2.504 ***  -3.090 *** 

R&D/Assets -0.723   -1.467  
 -1.160   -0.759  



This table presents the results for pooled and fixed-effects regressions of the use of derivatives on firm value.  The 

sample includes all non-financial COMPUSTAT firms with assets>$500 million and no foreign sales for 1990-1995.  

Industry-adjusted Qs are constructed by computing the log difference between the weight-adjusted industry Q (“pure 

play” firm Q) and each multisegment firm’s Q following Lang and Stulz (1994).  FCD dummy variable is equal to 1 

if the company reports the use of foreign currency forwards, futures, options or swaps.  Return on assets is the 

annually compounded net income divided by total assets. Growth opportunities are proxied by the ratio of 

expenditures on new capital to sales. Debt to equity is the ratio of total debt to shareholder equity. The dividend 

dummy is set equal to 1 if the company paid dividends that year, zero otherwise. The diversification dummy is set 

equal to zero unless the firm is active in more than one business segment.  The regressions also include year 

dummies and credit quality controls.  ***, **, * denote significance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively.  T-

statistics are based on White (1980) standard errors. 
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H edging and Investment

²D oestheuseofderivativesm itigateunderinvestm ent?

¡ A llayannisandM ozumdar(1999)
\C ash F low, Investm ent, andH edging"

² In a sam pleofS&P500non¯nancial¯rmswith signi¯cant
F X exposure between 1993-1995, we ¯ndthat the use of

currency derivativessigni¯cantly reducestheirdependence

on internalcash°ow form akinginvestm ents,therebym itigating

underinvestm ent(directevidence in supportofF SS).



Table2
Investm ent-C ash F low Sensitivity and H edging

T histableprovidescoe± cientestim ates,withstandarderrorsinparentheses,fortheinvestm ent-cash°ow
sensitivitym odelspeci¯edbelow.T hetwogroups(hedgersandnon-hedgers)aredistinguishedbythedum my
variableF C D D U M , with F C D D U M = 1forhedgersandF C D D U M = 0fornon-hedgers.Thecoe± cient
¤° fortheinteraction term (C F =K )¤F C D D U M estim atesthedi®erencein investm ent-cash °ow sensi-t t¡1
tivity forhedgersandnon-hedgers.T hefourcolum nsreportresultsforfourdi®erentm easuresofcash °ow:
(I)N O PL A T +D A -¢ W C (N etoperating prō tlessadjustedtaxesplusdepreciation andam ortization less
changesin working capital), (II)N O P+D A -¢ W C -taxexpense(N etoperating prō tplusdepreciation and
am ortization lesschangesin working capitallesstaxexpense), (III)N O P+D A -¢ W C (N etoperating prō t
plusdepreciation andam ortization lesschangesin working capital), and(IV )N etincom eplusdepreciation
andam ortization lesschangesin working capital.

I C F C Ft t t¤ ¤= ®+¯Q + ° + ® F C D D U M + ° F C D D U M + Y E AR D U M + F IR M D U M + ² (i)t tK K Kt¡1 t¡1 t¡1

(I) (II) (III) (IV )
N O PL AT N O P+D A -¢ W C N O P+D A N etIncom e

+D A -¢ W C -TaxExpense -¢ W C +D A -¢ W C
¤C onstant 0.103(0.082) 0.121(0.080) 0.070(0.076) 0.173 (0.074)

¤Q 0.018(0.016) 0.018(0.016) 0.015(0.016) -0.036 (0.011)t

¤ ¤ ¤ ¤C F =K 0.110(0.037) 0.102(0.037) 0.129(0.032) 0.124(0.044)t t¡1

F C D D U M 0.070(0.041) 0.075(0.041) 0.077(0.040) -0.048(0.062)

(C F =K )¤t t¡1
¤ ¤ ¤F C D D U M -0.117 (0.051) -0.124(0.052) -0.121(0.043) -0.060(0.051)

2R 0.77 0.77 0.78 0.80
N o.ofO bs. 257 257 257 270

34



Table4
Investm ent-C ash F low Sensitivity and H edging:

R egressionswith F irst-D i®erenced D ata

T histableprovidescoe± cientestim ates, with standarderrorsin parentheses, forchangesin investm ent
inresponsetochangesin cash °ow, asspeci¯edbytheinvestm ent-cash°ow sensitivitym odelbelow.T hetwo
groups(hedgersandnon-hedgers)aredistinguishedbythedum my variableF C D D U M , with F C D D U M =

¤1forhedgersandF C D D U M = 0fornon-hedgers.T hecoe± cient° fortheinteraction term F C D D U M ¤
¢ (C F =K )estim atesthedi®erence in investm ent-cash °ow sensitivity forhedgersandnon-hedgers.t t¡1

I C Ft t ¤¢( )= ®+ ¯¢ Q + °¢( )+ ® F C D D U MtK Kt¡1 t¡1
C F t¤+ ° ¢( )F C D D U M + Y E AR D U M + ² (iii)tK t¡1

C olum n 2reportsresultsforthefullsample, C olum n 3forpositivechangesin cash °ow, and C olum n 4for
negativechangesin cash °ow.

FullSample Positive C ash N egative C ash
F low C hanges F low C hanges

¤ ¤ ¤C onstant 0.029(0.009) 0.030(0.015) 0.037 (0.014)

¤ ¤¢ Q -0.012(0.006) -0.033 (0.013) 0.008(0.008)t

¤ ¤ ¤¢ C F =K 0.140(0.031) 0.105(0.062) 0.206 (0.050)t t¡1

F C D D U M 0.001(0.010) -0.017(0.013) -0.025(0.016)

F C D D U M ¤
¤ ¤¢ C F =K -0.076 (0.038) 0.000(0.072) -0.254(0.066)t t¡1

2R 0.140 0.225 0.161
N o.ofO bs. 263 130 133

36
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A lternative M eansof H edging

²D oestheuseofoperationalhedging (such astheexistence
ofoperationsacrossm any countries/regionsofthe world)

by itselfreducerisk andim provevalue?

¡ A llayannis, Ihrig, andW eston (2000)
\Exchange-R ateH edging:F inancialvs.O perationalStrategies"

forthcom ing, A E R PapersandProceedings

² O perationalhedging strategiesasproxiedby the location
ofsubsidiariesacrossmultiple countriesorregionsdo not

reduce exchange raterisk.H owever, ¯rm sthatengage in

operationalhedgesarem orelikely to use¯nancialhedges.

O perationalhedgeson theirown do not im prove value;

butin conjunction with ¯nancialhedgesthey im prove¯rm

value.



TABLE 1 { GEOGRAPHICAL DISPERSION
AND EXCHANGE RATE EXPOSURE

Dependent Variable: Exchange Rate Exposure > 0

Financial Hedge -0.295** -0.332** -0.277** -0.283**
Dummy (0.133) (0.131) (0.132) (0.131)

Foreign/Total Sales -0.045 -0.077 -0.053 -0.055
(0.174) (0.177) (0.180) (0.179)

Dispersion Index 0.142 { { {
(All Countries) (0.159) { { {

Dispersion Index { 0.309* { {
(All Regions) { (0.181) { {

ln(# of countries) { { 0.035 {
{ { (0.058) {

ln(# of regions) { { { 0.070
{ { { (0.097)

R2 0.017 0.023 0.017 0.017
obs 508 508 508 508
Note: Standard errors are reported below coeÆcient estimates. ***,
**, * denote signi�cance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively.

9



Table 2 { GEOGRAPHICAL DISPERSION
AND FOREIGN CURRENCY DERIVATIVES

Dependent Variable: Financial Hedge Dummy

Foreign/Total Sales 1.492*** 1.486*** 1.369*** 1.386***
(0.463) (0.455) (0.470) (0.464)

Dispersion Index 1.799*** { { {
(All Countries) (0.335) { { {

Dispersion Index { 1.451*** { {
(All Regions) { (0.408) { {

ln(# of countries) { { 0.725*** {
{ { (0.140) {

ln(# of regions) { { { 1.062***
{ { { (0.232)

R2 0.293 0.274 0.290 0.283
obs 756 756 756 756
Note: Standard errors are reported below coeÆcient estimates. ***,
**,* denote signi�cance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively.

10



TABLE 3 { GEOGRAPHICAL DISPERSION,
HEDGING, AND FIRM VALUE

Dependent Variable: ln(Market-to-book)

Foreign/Total Sales -0.247*** -0.251*** -0.257*** -0.251***
(0.083) (0.083) (0.083) (0.083)

Dispersion Index -0.051 { { {
(All Countries) (0.091) { { {
Dispersion Index �IFCD>0 0.167** { { {

(0.082) { { {

Dispersion Index { -0.098 { {
(All Regions) { (0.107) { {
Dispersion Index �IFCD>0 { 0.218** { {

{ (0.105) { {

ln(# of countries) { { -0.027 {
{ { (0.037) {

ln(# of countries)�IFCD>0 { { 0.066** {
{ { (0.031) {

ln(# of regions) { { { -0.032
{ { { (0.053)

ln(# of regions)�IFCD>0 { { { 0.085**
{ { { (0.039)

R2 0.617 0.616 0.618 0.617
obs 665 665 665 665
Note: Standard errors are reported below coeÆcient estimates. ***,
**,* denote signi�cance at the 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively.

11
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H edging and Financial C rises(I)

²D oestheuseofcurrency derivativesprotect¯rm sduring a
crisis? Evidencefrom EastA sian F irm s

¡ A llayannis, B rown, andK lapper(2000)
\Exchange R ate R isk M anagem ent:Evidence from East

A sia"

²T heuseofcurrency derivativesdidnotprovidesigni¯cant
protection against the system ic currency crisisin South

EastA sia.H edgersperform edaspoorasnonhedgersduring

thecrisis;although,giventheirgenerallyhigherF X exposures,

they couldhaveperform edeven worse.

²Signi¯cantevidencethatEastA sian¯rmsengageinselective
hedging.



Table 5
Determinants of the Extent of Hedging

Dependent Variable: Percent of Foreign Debt Hedged
(1) (2) (3)

Variable Coef. SE Coef. SE Coef. SE

Foreign EBIT (%) -0.559 * 0.327 -0.663 ** 0.330 -0.771 ** 0.323
Foreign Cash (%) 0.808 ** 0.367 0.307 0.390 0.041 0.340
Sales (log, USD) 0.058 0.090 -0.121 0.100 -0.148 * 0.091
Nondomestic Exchange (Dummy) 0.114 0.254 0.147 0.248 0.143 0.224
Foreign Debt / Total Debt 0.396 0.397 0.326 0.362 0.413 0.356
Debt-to-Assets -0.965 1.010 -0.186 0.969 0.161 0.923
Gross Margin 1.907 *** 0.570 1.673 *** 0.584 1.435 *** 0.535
Market-to-Book -0.081 0.136 0.027 0.134 0.065 0.127
Committed Capital Expenditures -0.082 0.145 -0.194 0.176 -0.265 * 0.160
Quick Ratio -0.137 *** 0.048 -0.092 ** 0.044 -0.081 * 0.043
Market-to-Book * Debt-to-Assets 0.223 0.340 0.129 0.329 0.074 0.313
Intercept -1.126 1.343 0.805 1.263

Control Variables
  Foreign Debt (Inverse Mills Ratio) 0.135 0.503 0.843 0.724 1.297 *** 0.533
  Interest Rate Differential -13.941 *** 3.321
 Country Dummies
  Hong Kong / China 0.562 1.341
  Singapore 0.776 1.316
  Taiwan 0.507 1.354
  Indonesia 0.022 1.264
  Malaysia 1.184 1.381
  Philippines -0.946 1.289
  Thailand 0.552 1.271
 Industry Dummies
  Manufacturing 0.133 0.354 0.011 0.339
  Transportation -0.520 0.379 -0.485 0.373
  Wholesale and Retail Trade 0.722 ** 0.370 0.581 * 0.357
  Services -0.868 0.543 -0.977 * 0.550

Number of Observations 166 166 166
  Left Censored 97 97 97
  Right Censored 19 19 19

Results are from TOBIT regressions with the dependent variable equal to the percentage of foreign debt hedged in 1996.  
Coefficients (Coef.) and standard errors (SE) are reported.  Only firms that had foreign debt outstanding are included in 
the estimation since the hedging data are for foreign debt.  The dependent variable is censored at 0% and 100% (the 
number of firms in each group are reported in the last two rows).  Reported p-values are from a Wald chi-squared test 
against a null of 0.0.  Korean firms are excluded since these companies were forbidden by law from using derivatives to 
hedge foreign debt.  Foreign Debt is the inverse Mills ratio from the LOGIT estimation in Column (1) of Table 3.  Other 
independent variables are for 1996 and are defined in detail in the Appendix.  Asterisks (***, **, *) denote significance 
in a two-tailed test at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively.



Table 6

Comparison of Hedgers and Nonhedgers

Hedgers / Crisis Post-Crisis Crisis Post-Crisis Crisis Post-Crisis
NonHedgers Difference (%) p-val Difference (%) p-val Difference p-val Difference p-val Difference p-val Difference p-val

All Firms 70 / 97 2.2% 0.569 13.9% ** 0.040 -0.043 0.435 -0.024 0.857 -0.030 0.717 0.214 * 0.086

  High Income 29 / 38 1.2% 0.481 3.5% 0.179 -0.257 0.382 0.081 0.828 -0.169 0.869 0.426 0.196

    Hong Kong / China 17 / 19 33.2% 0.204 21.2% 0.125 -0.322 0.797 0.006 0.573 -0.746 0.824 -0.568 0.443

    Singapore 7 / 8 -4.5% 0.776 -25.5% 0.776 -0.098 0.909 -0.121 0.400 -0.077 0.909 -0.556 0.400

    Taiwan  5 / 11 0.7% 0.738 37.4% 0.161 -0.124 0.275 0.160 0.656 -0.122 0.507 1.624 ** 0.016

  Middle Income 41/59 -9.7% 0.317 20.8% * 0.074 0.028 0.941 -0.144 0.862 0.322 0.522 0.281 * 0.096

    Indonesia  17 / 21 2.6% 0.751 18.3% 0.576 -0.315 0.225 0.013 0.391 0.397 0.497 0.474 0.273

    Malaysia  5 / 7 1.4% 0.980 20.0% 0.636 0.202 0.873 -0.215 0.909 1.120 0.874 0.526 0.187

    Philippines  4 / 20 -24.5% 0.242 30.1% * 0.082 0.329 0.188 0.088 0.789 2.643 ** 0.017 2.400 ** 0.014

    Thailand  15 / 11 -7.8% 0.309 -7.8% 0.359 0.172 0.386 -0.161 0.837 0.824 0.158 -0.176 0.474

Difference in Median Excess Equity Return Difference in Median Domestic Equity Beta Difference in Median Exchange-Rate Sensitivity
(Hedgers - Nonhedgers) (Hedgers - Nonhedgers) (Hedgers - Nonhedgers)

This table reports median values for differences between firms that hedge and firms that do not hedge for three variables: excess equity returns (first block), domestic equity betas (second 
block), and exchange rate sensitivities (third block).  Excess equity return is defined as the holding period return for each company in the sample minus the domestic market index holding 
return.  Exchange rate sensitivities and domestic equity betas for each firm and sub-period are coefficients from a linear regression with weekly firm market returns as the dependent variable 
and weekly domestic equity index return and percent changes in the domestic currency against the US Dollar as independent variables (corrected by standard errors).  Because these two 
variables are highly collinear, domestic equity index returns are residuals from a regression of weekly percent changes in the domestic currency against the US Dollar on the domestic equity 
index returns.  This orthogonalization has little effect on the estimated equity betas and increases the explanatory power of exchange-rate changes.  See the Appendix for details.  The crisis 
period is from June 28, 1997 to June 26, 1998.  The post-crisis period is from June 27, 1996 to June 25, 1997.  Each subperiod contains 52 weeks.  "Hedgers / Nonhedgers" reports the number 
of firms in each category.  Asterisks (***, **, *) denote significance in a two-tailed Wilcoxon two-sample test at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level respectively.



Table 7
Hedging and Market Returns

Dependent Variable: Excess Equity Returns
(1) (2)

Crisis   Post-Crisis
Variable Coef.   SE Coef.   SE

Hedge (notional value as % of total assets) -0.527 * 0.296 1.421 * 0.766
Foreign EBIT (% total assets) 1.125 *** 0.443 0.489 1.149
Foreign Cash (% total assets) -0.070 0.070 -0.047 0.182
Debt-to-Assets -0.084 *** 0.028 0.035 0.074
Foreign Debt / Total Debt -0.128 ** 0.066 -0.141 0.172
Exchange Rate Sensitivity -0.072 *** 0.013 0.064 * 0.034
Equity Beta -0.302 *** 0.042 -0.031 0.109
Change in Sales (log-difference) 0.136 * 0.074 0.010 0.192
Change in Gross Margin 0.217 *** 0.061 -0.152 0.157
Quick Ratio 0.014 0.013 -0.065 * 0.034
Sales (log, US) 0.049 ** 0.020 0.041 0.052
Nondomestic Exchange  (Dummy) -0.118 ** 0.056 0.169 0.146

Control Variables
 Country Dummies
  Hong Kong -0.192 0.329 -1.159 0.852
  Singapore -0.685 0.433 -0.612 1.121
  Taiwan -0.091 0.315 -1.089 0.817
  Indonesia -0.248 0.343 -1.154 0.889
  Malaysia -0.217 0.294 -0.885 0.763
  Philippines -0.385 0.355 -1.092 0.921
  Thailand -0.339 0.343 -0.863 0.888
 Industry Dummies
  Manufacturing 0.079 0.076 0.156 0.197
  Transportation 0.154 * 0.082 0.153 0.212
  Wholesale and Retail Trade 0.081 0.082 0.210 0.212
  Services 0.048 0.097 0.227 0.251

Number of Observations 253 246
Adjusted R2 52.1% 7.9%

This table reports results from OLS regressions with firms' excess equity returns as the dependent variables.  Excess 
equity return is defined as the holding period return for each company in the sample minus the domestic market index 
holding return.  The first set of coefficients reports results from a regression using equity returns for the crisis period 
(June, 28 1997 to June 26, 1998).  The second set of coefficients reports results from a regression using equity returns 
for the post-crisis period (June, 27 1998 to June 25, 1999).  Explanatory variables are defined in detail in the 
Appendix.  All results exclude South Korean firms because they were prevented by law from hedging foreign debt.  
Asterisks (***, **, *) denote significance in a two-tailed test at the 1%, 5%, and 10% level, respectively.
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H edging and Financial C rises(II)

²D idtheA sian C risisa®ectU S m ultinationals? D idlocation
ofoperationsandtheuseof¯nancialhedging m atter?

¡ A llayannisandW eston (2001b)
\T he Im pactoftheA sian C risison U .S.M ultinationals"

² U S m ultinationalsweresigni¯cantly a®ectedby thecrisis,
only ifthey hadoperations(exposure)to EastA sia.T he

useofcurrency derivativesdidnotm itigatethee®ect.



Table2:

A bnorm alR eturnsD uring theEastA sian C risis

T histable presentsaverage m onthly abnorm alexcessreturnsduring the A sian ¯-
nancialcrisisforoursam ple.A bnorm alreturnsareconstuctedusingthetim eseries
regression:

R = a + °I + ¯Ri;t 0 event m ;t

whereR isthereturn for¯rm iin m onth tandR isthem arketreturn in m onthi;t m;t
t.T he event indicatorvariable isequalto 1during June 1997to M ay 1998;zero

botherwise. O urm easure of° isourestiam te ofthe abnorm alreturn for¯rm i.i
StandarddeviationsandT -statiticsforourm easureofabnorm alreturnsarebased
on thestandarddeviation ofourestim atesof°.i

Sample of¯rms O bs M ean Std. m edian T -stat

1. A ll¯rm s 521 0.00055 0.0396 0.00259 0.317

2. F irm swith foreign subsidiaries 225 -0.00924 0.0352 -0.00924 -3.942

3. F irm swith foreign subsidiaries 103 -0.00320 0.0341 -0.00290 -0.952
butno subsidiariesin EastA sia

4. F irm swith foreign subsidiaries 122 -0.01435 0.0354 -0.01170 -4.475
in EastA sia

5. F irm swith foreign subsidiaries 13 -0.01354 0.0436 0.00177 -1.120
in EastA sia that
do notusederivatives

6. F irm swith foreign subsidiaries 109 -0.01444 0.0345 -0.01182 -4.365
in EastA sia thatusederivative

2



Table4:

D eterm inantsofA bnorm alR eturnsD uring the A sian-C risis

T histablepresentstheresultsofa cross-sectionalregressionson abnorm alreturns
during the A sian ¯nancialcrisis. Standard errorsare reported below coe± cient
estim ates.

D ependentvariable:A bnorm alR eturns

Exposure -0.309 -0.292
(0.067) (0.084)

R atio ofForeign Sales=TotalSales -2.201 -2.265
(0.098) (0.091)

EastA sian D um m y -0.923 -4.182
(=1ifthe¯rm hassubsidiariesin eastasia) (0.042) (0.078)

R atio ofEastA sian Subs. { 0.092
(0.887)

D erivativesD um my 0.257 {
(=1ifthe¯rm usesderivatives) (0.688)

C onstant 0.114 0.123
(0.855) (0.843)

N 225 225
R 2 0.071 0.075

4
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C onclusions

²F inancial(C urrency)H edging on thepartofU S ¯rmshas
been e®ectiveon average in a)reducing risk;b)im proving

¯rm value;c)m itigating underinvestm ent.

² O n average, ¯rm value im provesby 4.9% through theuse

ofderivatives.

² O perationalH edging hasbeen lesse®ective;however, this
typeofhedging isusuallycombinedwith ¯nancialhedging.

²F inancialH edgingseemstom itigateunderperform ancefor
East A sian ¯rmsduring the East A sian F inancialC risis,

although it failed to completely insulate them from the

crisis.W efoundevidencethattheuseofderivativesbyEast

A sian¯rm sism otivatedby\perceived" arbitrageopportunities,

asthey tendto use lessderivativeswhen the interestrate
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di®erentialishigh. U S ¯rmswith operations(exposure)

in East A sia were also a®ectedby the East A sian crisis,

regardlessoftheiruse ofderivatives. U S m ultinationals

with no operationsin East A sia were una®ectedby the

crisis.


